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UNTIL recently the Rathbones' philanthropic, political, 
educational and religious interests have received far more 

attention than their trading activities. The family's preoccu 
pation with these matters is largely responsible for this emphasis. 
In William Rathbone, A Memoir by Eleanor F. Rathbone 
(1905) and in Records of the Rathbone Family edited by Mrs. 
E. A. Rathbone (1913) business plays a subordinate part. 
This is perhaps only to be expected for even the most ardent 
merchants amongst the family refused to allow the pursuit of 
wealth to dominate the whole of their active lives. As one 
William Rathbone said in July 1869, half in jest, half in earnest, 
"My feeling with a merchant was that when he got over 
£200,000 he was too rich for the Kingdom of Heaven". He, 
like most of his family, looked upon business as a means to 
an end, not as an end in itself. It provided funds to enable 
him to pursue his main aims. Nevertheless, the Rathbones 
could only further their other interests in proportion to their 
success in business. Their business activities are therefore 
fundamental to the family's history. They also throw light on

111 The author is indebted to the late Mrs. Hugh Rathbone, who gave per 
mission for work to begin on the family manuscripts, and to all members 
of the family who have since, individually and collectively, extended that 
permission and loaned papers to the University of Liverpool; to Professor 
F. E. Hyde for permission to work on the business correspondence at present 
in his care and for his advice in the writing of this paper; to Dr. J. Murphy 
who, having worked on some of the family records, has kindly given advice 
relating to them/

The papers are at present divided into two collections:
(a) the Rathbone Family papers, hereafter cited R.F.P., at present in the 

Harold Cohen Library of the University of Liverpool, and
(b) the Rathbone Business papers, hereafter cited R.B.P., at present on loan 

to the Department of Economics of the University of Liverpool.
Quotations from the family papers are given in double quotation marks, and 

quotations from the business papers in single quotation marks, in order to 
make identification possible where footnote references are not given.
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the methods by which trade was conducted in the middle of 
the nineteenth century.* 2)

The family business dates back approximately to 1730, when 
it was founded by one of the line of William Rathbones. (3) 
Thereafter, in each generation there was one William, who 
ran the family business on his own or in partnership with 
relatives or friends. The house operated under various names 
such as William Rathbone and Son, Rathbone, Hughes & 
Duncan, William & Richard Rathbone and Rathbone, Hodg- 
son & Co. until finally, it settled as Rathbone Brothers & Co,, 
the name that has been maintained to the present day. The 
first business was in timber, but soon shipbuilding and ship- 
owning were added to its activities. The range of commo 
dities dealt in was expanded to include such things as salt, 
earthenware, linen, tobacco, wheat, rye and rice. The main 
countries Rathbones traded with during the eighteenth century 
were the American colonies, the West Indies and Northern 
Europe. By the end of the eighteenth century, the house was 
dealing in American cotton, and throughout the early part of 
the nineteenth century this was its main interest.

The business experienced many changes of fortune, but it 
probably reached the peak of its prosperity in the third quarter 
of the nineteenth century. At this time the dominant person 
ality in the house, then already known as Rathbone Brothers 
& Co., was the sixth William Rathbone. (4) When he became 
a partner in the family business in 1842 it was a rapidly de 
clining concern. It is difficult to measure accurately in monetary 
terms the progress that the house made under his leadership, 
but one can get an approximate estimate. Augustine Birrell, 
quoted by Mrs. E. A. Rathbone, said that the capital of Rath-

121 Most of the surviving business correspondence relates to the years 1848 
to 1873. It consists of:

(a) packets of China correspondence for several of these years,
(b) American correspondence from 1853 to 1873 with the exception of five 

years, and
(c) correspondence from the London House, 1867-73.
In addition, there are a great number of miscellaneous business letters, and 

the general family papers provide much information about the business. Very 
few accounts have survived and most of the business letters are to, rather than 
from, the Rathbones.

131 This brief account of the family business before 1842 is based on E. A. 
Rathbone op. cit., and E. F. Rathbone op. cit. It does not attempt to add to 
these accounts, only to draw into perspective events in the middle decades of 
the nineteenth century.

141 For the numbering of the Williams, see E. A. Rathbone op. cit., and 
E. F. Rathbone op. cit. According to these, the two Williams in this paper are 
the fifth William, 1787-1868, who, at this time was generally referred to as 
William Rathbone Senior, and the sixth William, or William Rathbone Junior, 
1819-1902.
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bone Brothers & Co. was under £40,000 in 1842. Thirty years 
later it was apparently about £600,000. (5) The years 1842-4 
can probably be numbered amongst the house's worst. The 
total net profits over these three years appear to have amounted 
to about £730, an average of £243 per annum. Nearly thirty 
years later, for the year 1871, Rathbone Brothers & Co. 
distributed a record dividend of £80,500.'">

This change was effected partly by the new opportunities 
opened up to traders in these years and partly by the changing 
requirements of and new personalities in the Rathbone family. 
At the beginning of the 'forties, the family business had for 
many years been mainly concerned with American cotton, but 
the fifth William Rathbone, who was then in control of the 
house, regarded this trade as utterly unsafe because of over 
specualtion. On 7 March 1839, he wrote in disgust to his son 
in Heidelberg, "The horrid system of the American business 
has so far cut us completely out and I do not see how a more 
healthy state of things is to be restored". He wanted, in fact, 
to withdraw altogether from America and toyed with his sons' 
suggestions of entering the China Trade or of transferring his 
capital from merchanting to cotton spinning. He came to the 
conclusion, however, that he had insufficient capital. "To 
small capitals and commerce", he wrote pessimistically on 
28 December 1838 to his son, "I fear the time is gone by".

He continued in the American cotton trade but virtually 
strangled his cotton consignment business by over-cautiousness. 
On 16 February 1845, William Rathbone Junior told his brother 
Samuel, "We have not much doing in our American business 
except an infinite quantity of writing". On 17 April of the same 
year, William Rathbone Senior wrote to Samuel, "The Ameri 
can business never can be a satisfactory one . . . and our own 
experience of the last season has not increased our love for

151 R.B.P., S. G. Rathbone to his partners, 27 November 1872. This refers 
only to the capital of Rathbone Brothers & Co. It excludes the partners' private 
investments and William's partnership share in Ross T. Smyth & Co.

((il R.B.P., Memoranda and Papers connected with the partnership arrange 
ments of 1898 and 1901. One memorandum states 'There is no reason for esti 
mating the chances of the next 3 years as better than 1842/3/4'. It goes on to 
give the figures for those years as 

Loss Profit
1842 £960
1843 £2,200
1844 £510 
Balance of profit £730

£2,200 £2,200
The dividend for 1871 is revealed in R.B.P., W. Lidderdale to T. K. Twist, 

1 February 1872.
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or our confidence in many of those who it has been our mis 
fortune to have their business confided to our care". Twelve 
months later, 4 April 1846, describing to Samuel the state of 
their American business, he concluded, "as our letters have 
from time to tune informed you, never has there been a time 
of less activity or of more uncertainty". This naturally resulted 
in reduced earnings and William Rathbone Senior found it 
extremely difficult to make ends meet. On 18 September 
1840, he told his son William that the latter's idea of a reserve 
fund was an excellent one but "at present we are living from 
hand to mouth or rather mouth to hand for it is all going 
out and little coming in", and nearly five years later, 18 Feb 
ruary 1845, he wrote to his son Samuel that Rathbone Brothers 
& Co was uncertain "as a means of support to which we must 
all look until you and William are independent of the Parent 
source".

The family business had evidently reached a critical point. 
Drastic steps were needed to reorganise it and fortunately, at 
this time, it was receiving new inspiration from William Rath- 
bone's two sons, William Rathbone Junior and Samuel Greg 
Rathbone. William and Samuel were young, ambitious and 
eager to take advantage of new commercial opportunities. 
The China trade had been thrown open as the East India 
Company's monopoly ended in 1834, and in 1842 the Treaty 
of Nanking increased the number of treaty ports. Then too, 
interesting new potentialities arose with the repeal of the Corn 
Laws in 1846 and with the growing demand for food and raw 
materials as Britain's population and industry expanded. To 
investigate the possibilities of developing new trades and 
expanding old ones, Samuel toured the Far East while William 
visited America and toured Britain.

During the 'forties William, the elder brother, gradually 
took control of the business. His father was devoting more 
and more time to politics and municipal work and conse 
quently it was left to William, with his father's advice and his 
brother's help, to retrieve the family fortunes. He set about 
doing this with the conviction that Rathbone Brothers & Co. 
must expand to survive. He decided that the writing was on 
the wall for small firms, and so, as he wrote to his brother 
Samuel in a letter of 22 February 1846, he "cast about to see 
whether our business might not ... be so extended as to class 
us amongst the swallowers rather than the swallowed". By 1846 
he had worked out an ambitious development scheme. He 
wanted to visit America and then cross the Pacific to China 
returning home via India in order to extend and consolidate
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Rathbone's connections in these countries. On his return he 
planned to spend six months in London. Liverpool's markets 
were too restricted to cope with the great expansion of trade he 
was planning and so in his view it became necessary to enter 
the London markets, particularly those for China produce. 
William wanted first to find a London house to look after 
Rathbones' interests there, then to establish their own house 
in London and later one in Calcutta. "You will see", he wrote 
to Samuel in the same letter, "the scheme is a grand one 
perhaps you will think it absurd". It certainly was an ambi 
tious scheme conceived at a time when their American business 
was virtually at a standstill and when they did not know 
whether their China house was making profits or losses because 
of their inefficient system of book-keeping and accounts.

The scheme did not materialise in the form originally con 
ceived by William but it shows the scale on which he was 
planning. His ideas were far in advance of those of his father 
and brother, and frequently he had to face opposition from his 
more conservative and less active partners. On 26 January 1849, 
for example, when William was trying to develop the grain 
trade with America his father said that he was not "much 
inclined to venture upon the as yet terra incognita of Bread- 
stuffs etc. to the neglect of our old staple Cotton". Only the 
day before Samuel had accused William of being "too apt to 
neglect the articles which we understand and turn too much of 
your attention to new and untried paths to profit". There was, 
in fact, a clash of ideas and personalities. William Rathbone 
Senior was not devoting enough time to business to enable 
him to cope with new ideas while Samuel was temperamentally 
unsuited for them. Samuel was prepared to work. He helped 
considerably in the development of their China trade, but he 
found that the increasing complexity of the business, as de 
veloped by William, was too much for him. "Our heads are 
perplexed with varieties of subjects", he wrote on 10 August 
1854, "and we have heretofore worked much too hard for 
either the good of our minds or bodies". He believed that they 
should be satisfied with limited progress, each specialising in 
one trade and allowing time for more leisure. "It is all hum 
bug slaving our constitutions away to leave large fortunes to 
our children which will probably only get them into grief and 
debauchery". William on the other hand wanted to break down 
Rathbones' over-specialisation, to base the firm on a much 
broader foundation, spreading its risks and widening the 
range of profitable activities. Despite his brother's warnings 
that his health would be adversely affected, he devoted his
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whole time, thought and strength to work, and converted the 
small specialised family business into a large prosperous con 
cern with world-wide interests.

To acquire this new business new trades were explored and 
old ones developed, but, basically, the methods adopted for 
expanding the volume of business were the same in each trade 
and in each country. Rathbones called themselves commission 
merchants,' 71 and they aimed to build up a commission business, 
that is to get consignments of produce to sell and orders to 
buy produce on commission for correspondents. The Rath- 
bone correspondence shows clearly, however, that during the 
mid-nineteenth century, there was great competition for com 
mission work in both the export and import trades. (8) Mer 
chants, manufacturers and exporters of foodstuffs and raw 
materials were waging a battle to throw risks onto each other. 
Each tried to compel or induce the others to take the initiative 
and hence to shoulder the risks. Merchants tried to induce 
manufacturers to consign goods to them for sale abroad, 
while manufacturers tried to compel merchants to buy their 
produce and export it. Similarly, exporters abroad of food 
stuffs and raw materials expected merchants in Britain to buy 
their produce while merchants wanted it consigned to them. 
When, therefore, Rathbones started to expand their com 
mission business they had to break into a fiercely competitive 
market and could only do so by offering various inducements: 
advances were made on produce consigned to them; part of 
the commission earned on operations was paid over to anyone 
who influenced such business to them; orders were sent to 
exporters of cotton, grain and other produce to induce them 
to send consignments to Rathbones in return. Rathbones' 
shipping interests were used to help their produce operations. 
Ships were only consigned to houses abroad who sent con-

171 R.B.P., H. W. Gair to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 12 March 1853 and 
14 June 1853. N. S. Buck, The Development of the Organisation of Anglo-American 
Trade 1800-1850 (1925), p. 17 quotes Lord Liverpool as estimating "that two- 
thirds of the entire trade of Great Britain was carried on by commission mer 
chants". He also states (p. 16) that the commission merchant was probably 
"the most important figure in the foreign trade organisation of both the United 
States and Great Britain".

(9> See particularly R.B.P., H. W. Gair to S. G. Rathbone, 4 February 1857; 
W. S. Brown to William Rathbone Junior, 11 November 1850 and 12 March 
1851; W. S. Brown to S. G. Rathbone, 16 March 1852; W. Lidderdale to T. K. 
Twist, 22 April 1872. According to M. Greenberg, British Trade and the opening 
of China 1800^2 (1951), pp. 144-5, 148-9, 181, there was plenty of commission 
work available in the China trade prior to 1842 because of pressure from British 
manufacturers to export increasing quantities of goods. Rathbones' experience 
of the China trade was of great difficulty in persuading manufacturers to consign 
produce. In the American trade too they experienced great difficulties in 
getting commission work.
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signments back. Any commission work that Rathbones had to 
offer to other houses had to pay dividends in the form of further 
consignments. Reciprocity was in fact the basis on which the 
limited amount of commission work available was shared out. 191

As a result of their efforts Rathbone Brothers & Co. built 
up their commission trade in the 'fifties and 'sixties though 
not to the extent they would have liked. In order therefore to 
keep their capital and their buying and selling organisation 
fully occupied, they had to carry on a considerable volume of 
trade by other means. They bought and sold produce on their 
own account and also on joint account. Joint-account trading 
was well-established and widespread. It represented a sort of 
truce in the battle for commission business. Since neither 
party was willing to take the full risk of a transaction, engaging 
others to act as agents, each took a specified share in the 
operation. Some joint accounts were initiated by Rathbones 
or their agents; many resulted from advances made by other 
houses. The joint account was a very flexible organisation. 
The number of parties involved with Rathbones ranged from 
one to four. Some joint accounts covered only one shipment, 
others were standing arrangements by which so much produce 
could be shipped regularly within specified price limits. Some 
times Rathbones bought or sold the produce, sometimes the 
other participants did so. Rathbones usually took a leading 
part in the finance of joint-account operations in which they 
shared, and sometimes this was their only function, the other 
parties dealing with the buying, selling and shipping. In fact, 
the details of joint accounts could be adapted considerably 
to suit different trades and conditions.

Joint-account trading had many advantages as compared 
with operating as one's own account and employing agents. 
It spread risks by enabling a firm to join in a wider variety of 
trades and ventures. Each party had an intimate interest in 
the success of a venture since each had to share the losses 
arising from their own management. Agents could draw their 
commission leaving clients to face the losses, but in a joint 
account the people who would have been acting as agents 
had to share the losses. (10) As a rule operations were so

191 See for example R.B.P., H. W. Gair to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 13 
September 1853; H. W. Gair to William Rathbone Junior, 4 January 1855 and 
8 May 1855; H. W. Gair to T. K. Twist, 23 February 1858; H. W. Gair to 
S. G. Rathbone, 4 January 1859; W. Lidderdale to William Rathbone Junior, 
24 October 1862.

(10) This point arises repeatedly but is particularly stressed in R.B.P., J. R. 
Busk to William Rathbone Junior, 21 December 1865 and J. R. Busk to Rath- 
bone Brothers & Co., 12 January 1866.
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organised that no commissions were involved and thus trades 
could be operated on a low profit margin which could not have 
been profitable paying commissions.' 1J) Joint-account trading 
also had its disadvantages. The main one arose from the un 
certainty as to whether the party entrusted with the buying 
of produce would do so. If a regular joint account was operating, 
for example, between a cotton exporter in the United States, 
Rathbones and a manufacturer in the United Kingdom, the 
cotton exporter would be empowered to buy and ship cotton 
on joint account regularly up to a certain amount within 
certain price limits. He might, however, take a gloomy view 
of market prospects and by the time Rathbones and the manu 
facturer realised that he had not shipped, it might be too late 
for them to operate on their own account even though they 
took a more optimistic view of the market. <12) Another dis 
advantage was the necessity for maintaining continuous con 
tact by correspondence between the people involved and for 
trying to please one another. In the words of H. W. Gair on 
29 May 1858, acting on one's own account had 'one great 
advantage over joint account that you have no correspondence, 
no explanations to give and no one's wishes or views to con 
sult'.

On balance however, joint-account trading proved advan 
tageous and it was one of the main methods by which Rath- 
bones expanded their trade. They had a large number of 
accounts with their circle of correspondents. It was customary 
in the nineteenth century for manufacturers and merchants in 
Britain to group together and to develop connections with 
houses in other countries through whom they conducted the 
majority of their business. These groups were not bound 
together by written agreement but by mutual interest and 
confidence in each other's trustworthiness and business ability. 
The group in which Rathbones mainly operated was a complex 
one including merchants of various sorts, manufacturers and 
shipowners. Each member was called a correspondent or 
constituent. Some of Rathbones' correspondents dealt with 
them in a variety of trades and countries, some only in one. 
They had a small group of principal correspondents in each 
country and a large number of less important ones. Their 
principal ones in the United Kingdom included Thomas 
Ashton, John Birley & Co., James Worthington, Morris

("' See for example R.B.P., H. W. Gair to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 15 
June 1855; H. W. Gair to S. G. Rathbone, 4 February 1857 and 1 February 
1859.

I12 > See for example R.B.P., H. W. Gair to S. G. Rathbone, 4 February 1857.
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Prevost and William Seton Brown. These people engaged in 
operations with Rathbones in almost every sphere in which 
Rathbones themselves operated. Then they also had principal 
correspondents in each of the countries in which they traded, 
and a large number of smaller constituents scattered through 
out the world. Rathbones contributed to the group their own 
intricate organisation. As it eventually developed, this con 
sisted of the headquarters in Liverpool, an agency in New 
York, a branch house in London and an associated company 
in the grain trade, Ross T. Smyth & Co. Most of Rathbones' 
trade was carried on through this network of trading con 
nections. It was with these houses that they operated joint 
accounts, through them that produce was bought or sold, and 
from them that consignments of produce and orders for produce 
were received. Their shipping interests were also bound up 
together: correspondents such as Brown, Birley and Ashton 
joined with Rathbones in building and operating ships which 
were consigned to their correspondents abroad, who, in 
return, consigned their own ships back to Rathbones.

In the 'fifties and 'sixties Rathbones' three main spheres of 
interest were China, the United States and shipping, but, in 
addition, they engaged in a large number of subsidiary trades, 
many of which arose in association with their shipping activities 
or in connection with their friends', relatives' and correspon 
dents' interests. They had dealings, for example, with Egypt 
in cotton, grain and beans through Richard Reynolds Rath- 
bone, William's cousin, who was a partner in the house of 
Tod, Rathbone & Co. in Egypt; <13) they engaged in a variety 
of trades to please John D. Jackson, a friend of the family, 
a large estate owner, and a member of the government in 
Montevideo, who was trying to develop his country by finding 
new outlets in Europe for its produce such as wool, tallow 
and salted beef and mutton ; (14) spasmodically they dealt in 
sugar from Mauritius, Java and Havanna;' 151 when their ships 
were unable to find cargoes they bought rice, gunny cloth,

1131 R.F.P., Richard Rathbone to Richard Reynolds Rathbone, 6 March 
1846, 1 February 1846, 23 February 1846 and 14 April 1848; A. Tod to Richard 
Reynolds Rathbone, 8 December 1849, 4 July 1853, 15 August 1853 and 22 
August 1853; A. Tod to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 5 September 1853; Richard 
Reynolds Rathbone to S. G. Rathbone, 22 April 1846; William Rathbone 
Senior to S. G. Rathbone, 22 October 1845.

1111 R.B.P., J. D. Jackson to William Rathbone Junior, 28 May 1861, 16 
June 1862, 29 June 1862, 29 August 1862, 30 January 1863, 14 February 1863, 
30 July 1863 and 14th May 1864.

1151 See for example R.B.P., W. Lidderdale to T. K. Twist, 17 February 
1870; W. Lidderdale to S. G. Rathbone, 14 January 1873; J. R. Busk to Rath- 
bone Brothers & Co., 16 May 1865 and 15 January 1866.
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jute and nitrate of soda to fill them; 1161 they also traded in goat 
skins from Madras, cotton from Bombay, tobacco, wax and 
camphor from Japan' 17) and many other miscellaneous pro 
ducts. (18)

Unfortunately there is not much correspondence relating 
to these miscellaneous activities or to Rathbones' shipping 
interests. The two main areas in which Rathbones eventually 
became interested as shipowners were South America and 
India. In the 'fifties, however, they, together with a circle of 
friends, bought or built each ship as a separate venture. Each 
sailing of a ship was also regarded as a separate venture, and 
their ships were switched from one country to another as 
prospects warranted. There was one exception to this in the 
'fifties when, for a short time, they joined with some American 
correspondents to run a line of packets between Europe and 
America to promote German emigration to the United States. (19) 
In the 'fifties, Rathbones and their friends were mainly con 
cerned with sailing ships. In 1858 they began to build iron 
sailing ships and in 1860 their attention turned towards steam 
ships. The first one was the Memnon, a screw steamer. William 
Rathbone was so impressed by it, that he told W. J. Lamport 
of Lamport & Holt that he thought 'Rathbone Brothers & 
Co. should really sell all their ships and start a line of steamers'. 
Lamport discouraged him from such drastic action, but to-

1161 It was their policy when cargoes were not obtainable to fill their ships 
by buying produce. See for example R.B.P., T. Ashton to William Rathbone 
Junior, 29 November 1856; H. R. Hardie to William Rathbone Junior. 30 
November, 1859; C. W. Murray to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 28 July 1864; 
W. Lidderdale to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 19 January 1867 and 20 January 
1867; W. Lidderdale to H. W. Gair, 3 March 1869.

1171 R.B.P., W. Lidderdale to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 5 March 1867 and 
27 June 1867. R.B.P., T. Ashton to William Rathbone Junior, 29 November 
1856; Ritchie, Stewart & Co., to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 13 May 1867; 
A. Campbell to William Rathbone Junior, 4 April 1868; Corrie & Co. to Rath- 
bone Brothers & Co., 6 February 1868. R.B.P., C. Maltby to Rathbone Brothers 
& Co., 18 March 1863.

1181 Since this paper is concerned with Rathbones' trading activities, reference 
has not been made to their other interests which included merchant banking, 
an interest in insurance through Rathbone, Martin & Co. and the holding of 
various agencies. Rathbone Brothers & Co. were for example agents in Liverpool 
for the East India Company from 1841-1880 R.B.P., East India Company 
Correspondence & Letter Books; they were shipping agents for individual 
correspondents and for the Bombay & Bengal Steamship Co. R.B.P., G.A. 
Kittridge to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 7 May 1866; they were agents for the 
Texas Banking & Insurance Co. R.B.P., N. O. Lauve to J. M. Walthew, 24 
July 1871; for the Mercantile Mutual Insurance Co. of New York. R.B.P., 
H. W. Gair to T. K. Twist, 21 June 1871; and for the Banco Commercial of 
Montevideo. R.B.P., W. Lidderdale to H. W. Gair, 22 August 1870; W. Lidder 
dale to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 1 July 1871; Banco Commercial to Rathbone 
Brothers & Co., 11 June 1872.

1161 R.B.P., H. W. Gair to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 15 April 1853, 31 May 
1853, 24 June 1853, 9 August 1853, 4 October 1853 and 13 November 1855.
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gether they began to build and buy more steamers, and in the 
'sixties their shipping interests crystallised from individual 
ventures into companies or regular lines. In 1865, the steamers 
in which Rathbones, Lamport & Holt and some of their friends 
were interested, were joint stocked to form the Liverpool 
Brazil and River Plate Steam Navigation Company. The other 
ships in which Rathbones had shares were by this time mainly 
sailing to the Far East. By the early 'seventies, these appear to 
have been united in the Star Navigation Company which was 
primarily concerned with sailings to India. By 1872, Rathbone 
Brothers & Co. had, out of their capital of £600,000, about 
£135,000 invested in shipping. Of this £90,000 was in the 
Brazil Co. and £45,000 in the Star Navigation Co.' 20 '

Unfortunately there is very little correspondence about 
Rathbones' shipping interests. The bulk of the business corres 
pondence refers to trade with the United States and with 
China. One cannot rigidly divide Rathbones' American and 
Far Eastern interests. The two were in many ways inter 
dependent. Attention was switched from one to the other 
according as to which offered the best prospects; trades with 
different seasonal patterns with the two areas were dovetailed 
in an attempt to keep staff and capital continuously employed; 
many of Rathbones' correspondents operated with them in 
both spheres; a good deal of East Indian produce was sold in 
America, and Rathbones' London house, although developed 
primarily to handle teas, also dealt with some American 
produce. In fact, a house exclusively trading with America 
or with China would have lost many of the advantages arising 
from combining the two trades.

Rathbones' longstanding connections with America had 
been strengthened in the 'forties by three visits made to the 
United States by William Rathbone Junior. In this way, 
associations with old correspondents had been renewed and 
new ones developed. It soon became clear, however, that 
correspondence backed by periodical visits was insufficient. 
Continuous personal contact was needed to expand the volume 
of trade and so it was that in October 1851, Henry Wainwright 
Gair, William's brother-in-law, left Liverpool to establish 
Rathbones' New York agency. The agency was intended to 
send information and samples of produce to Rathbones and 
their correspondents in Britain, to watch over though take no 
part in buying, selling and exchange operations, and to culti-

I2C" R. B. P., S. G. Rathbone to partners, 27 November 1872. For information 
regarding the formation of the Brazil Company see R.B.P., "Papers relating to 
the Brazil Company".
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vate new constituents to trade with Britain and the Far East. 
The agency was not to earn commissions or profits itself but 
to increase Rathbones' earnings by expanding their trade. (21) 
In addition to the agency, they had a principal correspondent 
in New York: up to 1862 this was the firm of Goodhues, 
which in that year was succeeded by Weston & Gray. The 
principal correspondent was responsible for supervising some 
of Rathbones' purchases and sales and for conducting their 
exchange business in consultation with the agency. Then too, 
Rathbones had an expanding circle of constituents all over 
America, some of whom chose to deal directly with Liverpool, 
others through the agency.

The four main trades engaged in with America were cotton, 
grain, coffee and tea. Cotton, had, of course, been Rathbones' 
staple commodity for many years. Hitherto, they had not dealt 
extensively in grain but from the late 'forties they began to 
take an increasing interest in breadstuffs such as wheat, corn 
and flour. Because of the virtual impossibility of obtaining 
consignments of breadstuffs, (22) Rathbones dealt in them on 
their own account and on joint account with American houses 
and with their associated company, Ross T. Smyth & Co. (23) 
Rathbones entered the coffee trade in the 'fifties, on joint 
account with a Baltimore house, Spence & Reid, and a Rio 
house, Warre Schwind & Co., later called Schwind McKinnel 
& Co. This trade was operated in brigs owned by Spence & 
Reid which carried flour from Baltimore to Brazil and brought 
back coffee for sale in the United States. (24) Their fourth main 
trade was the sale of tea in the United States. As their China 
trade expanded they encouraged correspondents in America 
and China to deal with one another and Rathbones themselves 
sent teas to New York for sale. In the first six years of the New 
York agency's operations, Rathbones' commissions plus net 
profits on American business increased from £10,560 to 
£20,027 and in most of these years, earnings .on American

1211 R.B.P., H. W. Gair to S. G. Rathbone, 11 January 1853 and 7 November 
1853; H. W. Gair to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 14 June 1853, 17 June 1853 
and 20 June 1853; W. Lidderdale to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 19 September 
1862.

1221 R.B.P., H. W. Gair to William Rathbone Junior, 13 January 1853; W. 
Lidderdale to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 7 January 1862; J. R. Busk to Rath- 
bone Brothers & Co., 9 January 1865.

(23> For a brief account of the development of Ross T. Smyth & Co., see 
G. J. S. Broomhall & J. H. Hubback, Con: Trade Memories (1930), pp. 172-89.

1211 See particularly R.B.P., H. W. Gair to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 29 
March 1853, 27 November 1855 and 10 May 1859; H. W. Gair to S. G. Rath- 
bone, 22 February 1858 and 4 January 1859; Spence & Reid to Schwind Mc 
Kinnel & Co., 26 February 1867; Schwind McKinnel & Co. to Rathbone 
Brothers & Co., 17 May 1867.
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trade accounted for nearly half Rathbone Brothers & Go's 
total earnings/ 251

The outbreak of the Civil War in 1861 created great un 
certainty and dislocation of shipping and trade. Rathbones 
had correspondents both in the North and in the South, and 
although the agency could continue to deal with the former, 
trade with the Southern states was seriously disrupted and 
Rathbones' cotton business ceased for the duration of the war. 
Their regular coffee trade also ended and the demand for teas 
was considerably altered as the market amongst the wealthy 
cotton planters was closed. To keep their organisation going 
and to make profits they expanded their trade in breadstuffs 
very considerably. 126 ' Even in this trade they were handicapped 
by the instability of the American currency and by large and 
unpredictable exchange fluctuations. The success of produce 
operations came to depend on a satisfactory handling of the 
exchanges. <27) Traders eventually recognised two currencies, 
the inconvertible or the currency dollar and the gold dollar.' 28) 
Whenever possible produce was sold for gold dollars as these 
were more stable, but even if gold was specified in a contract 
it was not enforcable in the law courts. In the event of bank 
ruptcy, death or default, debts were always settled in incon 
vertible dollars at an exchange rate of $4.84 to the pound, (29) 
a rate far below the actual exchange value of the pound. There 
was therefore a very serious risk of loss to traders arising from 
the double currency.

Traders also stood to lose by the violent fluctuations in 
exchange rates. The main factor that came into prominence as 
a result of exchange fluctuations, currency depreciation and 
the inconvertibility of the dollar was speculation in gold.' 301 
From 1862, gold prices fluctuated widely, at times reaching 
panic levels when there was a large demand for gold for settling 
international debts or when a ring of speculators engineered a 
shortage. Shortages, however, alternated with plentiful supplies

1251 R.B.P., H. W. Gair to S. G. Rathbone, 12 March 1858.
1261 R.B.P., W. Lidderdale to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 3 January 1862; 

J. R. Busk to H. W. Gair, 14 June 1862 and 17 June 1862; J. R. Busk to Rath- 
bone Brothers & Co., 12 January 1864; J. R. Busk to H. Clarkson, 28 July 1865.

1271 R.B.P., J. R. Busk to H. W. Gair, 25 October 1862 and 8 September 
1864; J. R. Rusk to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 22 November 1864.

1281 R.B.P., J. R. Busk to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 24 May 1864; J. R. 
Busk to S. G. Rathbone, 2 May 1865.

1291 R.B.P., J. R. Busk to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 29 November 1864 
and 10 August 1866.

1301 For examples of this speculation see R.B.P., 28 June 1862, 11 and 25 
July 1862, 30 September 1862, 12 March 1864, 10 September 1864, 20 December 
1864 and 22 March 1865.
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and gold prices frequently slumped bringing business to a 
standstill, upsetting the produce markets and leaving behind 
a trail of failures. Trading operations consequently became 
complicated and dangerous and it was very difficult to protect 
oneself against losses. Once, in November 1864, the New 
York agent persuaded Rathbones to allow him to speculate 
in gold to cover a large stock of teas which he could not sell. 
He regarded speculation in gold as 'nervous and demoralising 
sort of work' and he knew Rathbones were totally opposed 
to it, but he argued that 'things have now come to such a pass 
that I consider it every bit as legitimate as any other business 
transaction gone into in this country the fluctuations in the 
currency now form part of the market of every article'. Rath- 
bones reluctantly agreed but the operation failed dismally. 
The agency bought gold, prices suddenly slumped, and between 
December 1864 and May 1865 £4,380 was lost on gold specu 
lation. (31)

Despite the difficulties, the agency kept going and after the 
Civil War, Rathbones returned to their four main trades with 
America (cotton, breadstufifs, coffee and tea), but their methods 
altered radically. The agency was converted from a fact-finding 
and goodwill organisation into a branch house controlling all 
sales of tea for Rathbones and their correspondents, (32) buying 
breadstuff's on a large scale, handling all Rathbones' exchange 
operations, receiving consignments of produce for sale such 
as hides, rice and gunny cloth, and taking joint accounts in 
coffee, China produce and breadstuffs. (33) The cotton trade 
was not conducted through the agency but directly from 
Liverpool because of ill-will between the northern and southern 
states. (34) Breadstuff's had now become Rathbones' largest 
single interest in America, the trade being almost wholly con 
ducted on their own account. They had joint accounts with the 
agency and with Ross. T. Smyth & Co. in breadstuff's, but two- 
thirds of the agency's profits went to Rathbones and William

1311 R.B.P., J. R. Busk to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 21 January 1865, 23 
February 1865, 13 May 1865 and 16 May 1865.

1321 See especially R.B.P., J. R. Busk to William Rathbone Junior, 30 January 
1866 and 15 February 1867; J. R. Busk to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 20 February 
1866; W. Lidderdale to William Rathbone Junior, 5 November 1868. For tea sales 
see R.B.P., J. R. Busk to William Rathbone Junior, 9 July 1864; J. R. Busk to 
S. G. Rathbone, 18 April 1865; J. R. Busk to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 20 
November 1865 and 3 April 1866.

1331 R.B.P., J. R. Busk to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 13 April 1866.
R.B.P., J. R. Busk to William Rathbone Junior, 30 January 1866 and

26 March 1866. 
R.B.P., ibid., 15 February 1864; J. R. Busk to Rathbone Brothers & Co.,

6 February 1868. 
'"' R.B.P., J. R. Busk to William Rathbone Junior, 25 May 1866.
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was senior partner in Ross. T. Smyth & Co. 1351 They were 
working this trade so successfully that they did not want con 
signments, refusing to grant advances or to handle or ship 
grain except for their close correspondents. 136 ' In July 1869, 
one of their New York agents, J. R. Busk, wrote, 'we think 
no one in the trade can compete with us at it', and since Busk 
was renowned for his gloomy views with regard to everything 
American, including all American trades, their success must 
have been considerable.

Two developments that exercised a considerable influence 
on American trade generally and on the grain trade in particular 
during this period were the increasing use of steamships and 
the laying of the Transatlantic cable. Both speeded up the tempo 
of trade although at first the cable proved to be a very mixed 
blessing. Within a few days of its opening, Rathbones began 
to use it for sending grain orders to New York. Within less 
than a month, jubilation had turned to uncertainty and doubt. 
On 17 August 1866, Busk wrote to say that it would be neces 
sary to use a code 'as the enterprising people connected with 
the telegraph through this country are only too willing to sell 
the contents of your messages to your neighbours'. The com 
pany, however, refused codes, not wishing to be deprived of 
the opportunity of reading messages. In addition, telegrams 
were frequently mixed up, altered en route or "accidentally" 
delayed. (37) In July 1867, twelve months after the opening of 
the line, Busk wrote in despair, 'It seems almost impossible 
to get the cable honestly managed', and in August 1867 referring 
to grain prices, 'There is not the slightest doubt that the news 
was falsified in the interest of the speculators who had com 
bined to keep up the price of the article here. From the way 
the thing is worked here the cable is getting to be a great 
nuisance'. By the following year, however, complaints of 
fraud ceased, and Rathbones and the agency were using the 
cable automatically, not only in the grain trade but also for 
other products. It became in fact impossible to operate satis 
factorily without it, <38) and it proved a great boon during the 
1873 crisis.' 39 '

1351 R.B.P., J. R. Busk to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 6 February 1868; Busk 
and Jevons to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 5 February 1870; W. Lidderdale to 
T. K. Twist, 22 October 1873.

1361 R.B.P., Busk and Jevons to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 22 September 1869.
1371 R.B.P., J. R. Busk to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 20 November 1866.
1381 R.B.P., Busk and Jevons to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 15 May 1869.
1391 The New York agency kept in close touch with Rathbones throughout 

the crisis and cabled to them to send £145,000 of gold to pay for wheat already 
contracted for. See R.B.P., Correspondence of the New York Agency, Septem 
ber and October 1873.
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The other main area with which Rathbones traded at this 
time was China. They did not join in the initial rush when the 
trade was opened up in 1834. (40) It was not until the early 
eighteen-forties that William and Samuel joined James Worth- 
ington and Thomas MoncreifP411 to establish the house of 
Rathbone, Worthington & Co., first in Canton and then in 
Shanghai. Rathbone, Worthington & Co. sold textiles and 
other produce in China, and bought tea and silk for sale in 
Britain and America. It had connections with India through 
agents there who sent consignments of cotton for sale in China, 
and who facilitated exchange operations for the new house. (42) 
Rathbone, Worthington & Co. was not very successful during 
the 'forties. In 1850 the Canton house was closed because it 
was too costly to maintain two houses and because the house's 
capital was too small. With their capital 'dispersed in Canton, 
Shanghai, Bombay and England we scarcely know where to 
find it. ... We scattered a handful of seed over an acre', wrote 
Moncreiff on 19 January 1851, 'and are now surprised that we 
have not a fine crop instead of straggling profits appearing 
here and there among the losses'. It was necessary to concen 
trate their resources and as trade was moving northward, 
Shanghai offered the best prospects. Canton was still the

I40) There are many general accounts of the trade of western merchants in 
China in the nineteenth century. See for example G. C. Alien & A. G. Donni- 
thorne Western Enterprise in Far Eastern Economic Development: China and 
Japan (1954): T. R. Bannister A History of the External Trade of China 1834- 
1881 incorporated in the Decennial Reports of the China Maritime Customs, 
Vol. I, 1922-31, Shanghai (1933); H. B. Morse The International Relations of 
the Chinese Empire The Period of Conflict 1834-1860 (1910). In the scope of 
a paper such as this, the author can hope only to throw a little additional light 
on the experiences of individuals engaged in the China trade.

(41) There are various spellings of this name in the Rathbone papers e.g. 
Moncrieff, Moncrief, Moncreif. Its owner spells it MoncreifT.

<42) An account based on some of the Rathbone papers has already been 
given of the foundation and development of Rathbone, Worthington & Co. 
S. G. Checkland, An English Merchant House in China after 1842, Bulletin of 
the Business Historical Society, Vol. XXVII, No. 3 (September 1953) Boston, 
Massachusetts. The author does not wholly agree with the picture given in 
this article. To give one example, Professor Checkland seems to be unaware 
of the closing down of Rathbone, Worthington & Co. at the end of 1852. In 
one of his closing sentences he says, "In the upshot (no date given but the 
early 1850's inferred) the House was reorganised, and for many years thereafter 
contributed so substantially to the revenues of Rathbone Brothers & Co. as 
to eclipse all other fields in which they engaged", op. dr., p. 189. "The House" 
was reorganised in 1850 but closed down in 1852. Even if the end of the sentence 
is meant to refer to the house's successor, Birley, Worthington & Co., the 
author would not agree that Rathbones' trade with this house, or even the 
whole of their China trade in the 1850's and 1860's eclipsed "all other fields 
in which they were engaged". Furthermore, Birley, Worthington & Co. did 
not directly contribute anything to the "revenues of Rathbone Brothers & Co." 
since Rathbones did not own a share in it, its dealings with them being that 
of an independent correspondent, not of a branch house.
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financial centre in China, but Francis B. Birley agreed to see 
to Rathbone, Worthington & Go's interests and exchange 
operations in Canton and it was therefore possible to operate 
from Shanghai alone. 1431 Under the new arrangement, the 
house continued. Frank Duval, formerly an employee, had 
been admitted as a partner in 1848 but he died in 1850 and 
was replaced by William Seton Brown who had previously 
worked for Birley in India. The house only lasted, however, 
to the end of 1852 when it closed down. 1441

Rathbones apparently regarded the venture as a failure. 
William Rathbone Senior, writing to Thomas Moncreiff on 7 
January 1852, called the China trade a 'bare business' and 
Rathbone, Worthington & Co. an 'unfortunate partnership'. 
It certainly was unfortunate in many ways, handicapped by 
the ill-health of James Worthington and William Brown during 
their residence in China and by the death of Frank Duval. 
During its closing years the partnership was rent by bitter 
quarrels and the partners were torn by the conflict between 
their moral scruples with regard to opium and the demands of 
business. To say that the partnership failed financially would 
not be true. Up to 1850, it was not very successful for a multi 
tude of reasons. The partners had set up too costly an organisa 
tion for their small business. All were new to the China trade 
and all at one time or another admitted to having mismanaged 
their share of the work. (45) Particularly inefficient was the 
book-keeping and accountancy system. Many of the books 
were not made up until 1850, when Samuel went to China to 
supervise the drawing up of accounts. Some of these have 
survived although they are incomplete and some are inaccurate. 
Their bookkeeper was a Portuguese, Mr. Kreyenhagen, who 
had a genius for complicating accounts by entering items in 
the wrong places and then correcting them by a series of cross 
entries. Samuel Rathbone was unable to interfere too much 
with Mr. Kreyenhagen because of his own lack of knowledge

< 43) The terms of the agreement are enumerated in R.B.P., S. G. Rathbone 
to F. B. Birley, 17 July 1850; S. G. Rathbone to William Rathbone & James 
Worthington, 20 July 1850.

1441 R.B.P., W. S. Brown to William Rathbone Junior, S. G. Rathbone, 
F. B. Birley and James Worthington, 24 November 1852. Also circulars dated 
31 December 1852 and 1 January 1953, giving notice of the ending of Rath- 
bone, Worthington & Co. and the inauguration of Birley, Worthington & Co.

1451 R.B.P., T. Moncreiff to William Rathbone Junior, 19 January 1851; 
J. Worthington, William Rathbone Junior and S. G. Rathbone to T. Mon 
creiff and W. S. Brown, 5 April 1851; Memorandum to be presented to T. 
Moncreiff on his arrival in Liverpool in December 1851; William Rathbone 
Senior to T. Moncreiff, 6 January 1852 and 7 January 1852; T. Moncreiff to 
William Rathbone Junior and S. G. Rathbone, 24 January 1852; S. G. Rath- 
bone to T. Moncreiff, 21 January 1852.
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of book-keeping and because he did not want to hurt the 
latter's feelings. He did succeed in persuading the bookkeeper 
to change the form of some accounts so making comparison 
between various years very difficult. Up to 1848, there was no 
account showing the house's total profit and loss. The Profit 
and Loss Account only covered part of the operations, and to 
complicate matters, Samuel decided that after 1848, the Stock 
Account should show most of the profits and losses while the 
Profit and Loss Account was confined to a few ventures on 
the house's behalf. So the Stock Account became the nearest 
to a statement of profit and loss although even that was in 
complete. (46)

It must have been very difficult for partners running a business 
if they could not ascertain the success or failure of their opera 
tions, but there were many other difficulties to contend with. 
The China trade was particularly hazardous and its course un 
predictable. William Brown writing on 31 October 1854 about 
the difficulties of operating in China said, 'We were all groping 
in the dark, all wrong together'; and again, 29 May 1852, 
'A man in the China trade must be a very sharp fellow, must 
look very far ahead, weigh well every circumstance, draw his 
conclusions with logical precision and he may then be sure 
that what he forsees will not come to pass'. Trade in China was 
subject to natural disaster such as floods, typhoons and earth 
quakes. Traders had to contend with land robbers and sea 
pirates and with large scale smuggling by other white traders. 
The greatest difficulty of all that Rathbones and their partners 
experienced, in common with most Western merchants, was 
that of currency and exchange. Funds had to be sent to China 
to buy tea and silk, and this was done by sending manufactured 
goods for sale in China, by sending credits under which bills 
of exchange could be drawn and sold, by sending East India 
Company's Paper or by sending silver or Mexican and Spanish 
dollars.* 47 ' Getting funds to China was, however, only part of

1461 See R.B.P., S. G. Rathbone to his Partners, 14 March 1850 and 25 Novem 
ber 1850. The author is indebted to Mr. B. B. Parkinson for advice regarding 
the reliability of the surviving accounts.

"" For a full account of the evasion of Custom's Duties in China see S. F. 
Wright, Hart and the Chinese Customs (1950). For Liverpool merchants' attitude 
towards this problem see The Eleventh Report of the Committee of the Liverpool 
East India and China Association (1852), pp. 7-8. The author wishes to express 
her gratitude to Dr. J. R. Harris for his many helpful comments on this paper 
and, in particular, for drawing her attention to the above Association's reports. 
She is also indebted to Lt.-Colonel P. G. R. Burford, Secretary of the Liverpool 
Chamber of Commerce, for permission to see them.

For a general account of the finance of China trade see such works as G. C. 
Alien and A. G. Donnithorne, op. cit.; Lien-sheng Yang, Money and Credit in 
China (1952); Sir E. M. Compton Mackenzie, Realms of Silver (1954); A. S. J.
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the problem. The Chinese had no uniform currency. The 
Chinese tea- and silkmen demanded varying forms of payment 
from time to time and from port to port. Sometimes trade was 
reduced to bartering British produce for tea and silk, at other 
times silver or Mexican and Spanish dollars were the only 
form of payment acceptable. Occasionally tea- and silkmen 
demanded payment in opium.

Despite all these difficulties, Rathbone, Worthington & Co. 
did not lose on balance. Samuel and William together appear 
to have put into the firm £10,300. All the partners left their 
profits to accumulate in the firm, apart from withdrawals to 
cover their expenses while in China. Samuel did make certain 
withdrawals during his visits, but when Rathbone, Worthing 
ton & Co. closed down, William and Samuel together appear 
to have withdrawn at least £28,503 nearly three times the 
amount invested. (48) This does not seem to include an allowance 
for the value of the land and buildings. The evidence regarding 
the disposal of these is scanty and in some cases contradictory, 
but it would seem to indicate that William and Samuel retained 
some share in them after the closing of the house. Part of the 
increase in their capital was due to favourable exchange rates. (49) 
Even more important than the financial result however, was 
the opportunity of gaining personal experience of and familiarity 
with the China trade. Rathbones could then withdraw from 
direct participation, leaving James Worthington, William 
Brown and Francis Birley to act for them.' 50 ' Rathbone,

Baster, Origins of the British Exchange Banks in China, "Economic History", 
January 1934, pp. 140-51; M. Greenberg, op. cit.; H. B. Morse, op. cit.

1481 R.B.P., Private Ledger Accounts of S. G. Rathbone & William Rath- 
bone Junior. The amounts of capital paid into and drawn out of these accounts 
appear to be correct, but they may be incomplete.

1491 R.B.P., W. S. Brown to S. G. Rathbone, 12 February 1853 and 29 June 
1853; W. S. Brown to William Rathbone Junior, 3 September 1855; J. Worth 
ington to Rathbone, 19 October 1864; Birley, Worthington & Co. to William 
Rathbone Junior, 21 June 1867, all refer to land and building.

The capital invested in Rathbone, Worthington & Co. was credited to the 
partners at an exchange rate of 4/4d. per Canton dollar. William's and Samuel's 
capital was returned to them at exchange rates varying from 5/2d. to 6/ld. per 
dollar, the majority being at the higher rate. If it had been sent to them at 
4/4d. per dollar, they would have received £21,250 or £7,253 less than is actually 
recorded. R.B.P., Private Ledger Accounts.

1501 In the last year of the House's existence, there was a series of quarrels 
between the partners, starting with one between W. S. Brown and T. Mon- 
creiff. This spread to the other partners, who found themselves compelled to 
take sides. Rathbones, although reluctant to quarrel with their former friend, 
decided to throw in their lot with Brown and Worthington, who joined with 
F. B. Birley to form a new house. Moncreiff also formed a new partnership, 
Moncreiff, Grove & Co., but this appears to have failed. R.B.P., G. Urmson 
to William Rathbone Junior, 30 December 1857; R. Reid to S. G. Rathbone, 
12 July 1858.
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Worthington & Co. was succeeded in Shanghai by Birley, 
Worthington & Co., while Birley & Co. continued as Rath- 
bones' main Canton correspondent. Through these two houses 
Rathbones' China trade expanded rapidly during the 'fifties 
and was extended from Canton and Shanghai to Hong Kong 
and Foochow. Rathbones' personal contact with the China 
partners of these houses, however, weakened considerably by 
the 'sixties as, by that time, Birley had died and both Brown 
and Worthington were living in England. Rathbones therefore 
began also to correspond with other houses in China, trans 
acting a considerable trade through John Forster of Foochow, 
Boyd & Co. of Amoy, Lyall, Still & Co. of Hong Kong, 
MacKellar & Gordon of Hankow, and Beazley, Paget & Co. 
of Hankow. Their trade, which in the 'forties had been small 
and conducted through their own house in China, was by the 
end of the 'sixties operated by a network of correspondents 
situated in the main commercial centres in China. In 1869 
William Lidderdale estimated that Rathbones were the largest 
receivers of tea in London and, in addition, they sold con 
siderable quantities in America. 1511

By the late 'sixties and early 'seventies, the China trade was 
subject to rapidly changing conditions. The telegraph was 
being gradually extended until, in 1871, traders in China and 
Britain could contact each other directly. In 1869, the opening 
of the Suez Canal cut thousands of miles off the sea route 
between China and Britain. But spectacular though these 
developments were, they accelerated trends already evident. 
The opening of the Canal led to the final triumph of steam over 
sail, although, according to T. R. Bannister (op. cit., p. 136), 
steam and sailing vessels cleared from the treaty ports in 
1868-9 were almost equal in number. Because of the in 
creasing use of steamers, teas were piling up in London in 
the autumn instead of deliveries being spread through the 
winter and early spring. Well before 1869 this had created for 
Rathbone Brothers & Co. a serious problem in the organisa 
tion of their finances.' 321 The new facilities of Suez Canal and 
telegraph also increased the danger of overtrading by large 
numbers of small operators who threw China produce onto 
the London markets at very low prices. Already by the mid-

1611 R.B.P., W. Lidderdale to S. G. Rathbone, 5 July 1869. Lidderdale esti 
mated that, in the season 1868-9, Rathbones had received over eleven million 
Ibs. of tea, inclusive of teas transhipped from London to America but excluding 
those shipped directly from China to America.

1821 R.B.P., W. Lidderdale to T. K. Twist, 28 October 1868 and 13 July 1870.
For a study of the domination of the Far Eastern trades by steamships see 

F. E. Hyde, Blue Funnel (1956).
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'sixties' 53 ' severe competition was being felt even by large firms 
such as Rathbone Brothers & Co. with their highly organised 
selling mechanism in Britain and America.

This selling organisation had been slowly evolved to meet 
the changing needs of Rathbones and their correspondents. 
It had soon become clear that success in the China trade 
depended as much on efficient marketing as on efficient buy 
ing. (54) Tea sales were effected wholly by brokers and during 
the 'forties and 'fifties quarrels between importers and brokers 
were the rule. Persistent protests poured into Rathbones from 
their correspondents in China and Britain about the brokers' 
handling of teas. 'We feel fully', Rathbone, Worthington & Co. 
wrote sadly at the end of December 1852, 'the force of your 
remark that a merchant in England is greatly at the mercy of 
his Broker' and, in May 1853, Brown re-echoed most corres 
pondents' views when he wrote, 'I have the lowest possible 
opinion of the judgment and perhaps the honesty of half the 
Tea Brokers in England'. There was a bitter struggle for 
supremacy during the 'fifties between the tea importers and 
brokers. Rathbones appointed a tea-taster in London in 1851 
to supervise brokers, (53) but the volume of their business was 
too small to enable him satisfactorily to control them. It was 
not until Rathbones' imports of tea had reached substantial 
proportions that they could take a really firm line. By the 
'sixties they were able to do this and had an office in London 
to supervise all produce sales there an office which, by 1867, 
had developed into a fully-fledged branch house, which became 
the nerve centre of Rathbones' tea trade, supervising sales, 
sending credits to China, deciding when purchases should be 
made and what types and qualities were needed. It also co 
operated with the New York agency in the management of 
tea sales in New York and transhipped teas from London to 
America. All new developments were carefully studied in 
cluding the growth of the Japanese and Indian tea trades.' 56 '

By the end of the 'sixties the London house was also shoulder 
ing a good deal of the burden of planning and organising the 
finance of Rathbones' trade. In 1870, as Rathbones' partner

1531 See for example R.B.P., E. Norton to S. G. Rathbone, 15 April 1867; 
W. S. Brown to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 15 December 1867; H. R. Hardie 
to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 29 April 1870.

1541 R.F.P., William Rathbone Junior to S. G. Rathbone, 22 February 1846.
1551 R.B.P., T. Moncreiff to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 5 July 1851; W. S. 

Brown to S. G. Rathbone, 26 June 1857.
1561 R.B.P., J. Machellor & Co. to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 13 August 

1864; W. Lidderdale to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 28 January 1867 and 5 
March 1867.

R.B.P., Correspondence from the London House 1867-73.
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and representative in London, William Lidderdale was invited 
to become a director of the Bank of England, and later became 
governor of the Bank (1889-92). (37) He had already by the 
eighteen-sixties proved himself a most capable businessman 
and financier, and he took a major share in the manipulation 
of Rathbones' business to keep their capital employed. Many 
of their trades were seasonal, requiring a large amount of 
capital for only a few months in the year and the problem of 
continuous capital employment had become a serious one by 
the late 'sixties. Trades with different seasonal patterns could 
be dovetailed, but there were still times when they were 
flooded with cash and Lidderdale searched for ways of absorb 
ing the surplus by short term investments in London and 
America. It was necessary for Lidderdale to undertake part of 
this function previously performed mainly by William Rath- 
bone Junior, because in the Rathbone family business, the 
wheel had almost come full circle. William Rathbone Junior, 
the house's inspiration in the 'forties and 'fifties, had virtually 
withdrawn from its management on becoming a member of 
parliament in 1868. When, on 26 June 1866, he was discussing 
the possibility of his standing for parliament William declared 
that he did not think that preoccupied or sleeping partners 
should interfere with the management of a firm. He thought 
he would not be likely to do so; on the contrary, when he 
"was relieved from responsibility of management it would be 
more difficult to get my interest in it if wanted than discourage 
it when not wanted. Politics are far more absorbing and 
engrossing even than business". He left the management of 
the business more and more to his partners, William Lidderdale, 
Samuel Rathbone, Henry Gair and Thomas Twist in Britain, 
and Busk and Jevons in New York. Like his father in the 
eighteen-forties, he was spending insufficient time to keep 
abreast of changing trading conditions and he was unwilling 
to allow his partners to take up new methods of trading that 
he had not time to scrutinise. As early as December 1866, his 
close friend and business associate William Brown had written, 
'The truth is that the last three years have somewhat impressed 
me that none of us are quite what we have been in business  
in every department we have somewhat allowed things to 
drift we have all of us taken up often wrong notions, because 
we have not gone into questions thoroughly and above all

1671 The offer of a directorship was originally made in 1867 (R.B.P., W. 
Lidderdale to Rathbone Brothers & Co., 4 November 1867), but he had to 
wait until 1870 for a vacancy.

Sir John Clapham. The Bank of England: a history (1944), Vol. II, pp. 107, 
320, 328-36, 339, 340, 342, 344-7, 350, 356-8, 366-7, 370, 400, 409.
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even when we were right we have been too careless to carry 
out our own views or to impress them upon our associates. 
It's age or absorption in other interests or because money has 
ceased to be much object to us'.

By the early eighteen-seventies, Rathbone Brothers & Co. 
was beginning to lose one trade after another. According to 
William Lidderdale on 22 April 1872, 'American Commission 
business is no longer worth following and pays little. . . . We 
no longer appear to have a single American constituent 
possessing a decent capital'. Speaking of Rathbones' commis 
sion business generally he said, 'everything points to the dis 
appearance of commissions upon consignments . . . and we 
must look around for chances of profit in lieu of pay for our 
labour over consignments the labourer having ceased to be 
worthy of his hire apparently'. By the late 'seventies it is clear 
that Rathbone Brothers & Co. was only managing to keep 
going under difficulties. Several reorganisations of the house 
were carried out, but it never regained the size, prosperity and 
importance it had enjoyed in the 'fifties and 'sixties. <58) William 
saw the complicated mechanism he had built up slowly un 
winding itself. He had regarded success in business as a means 
to an end and it had served his purpose, supplying the means 
for him to pursue his fundamental interests which lay, not in 
business but in politics, religion, education and philanthrophy.

1581 R.B.P., Papers relating to the admission to the house of A. S. Radford, 
1877-9; also Memoranda and Papers connected with the partnership arrange 
ments in 1898 and 1901; R.F.P., William Rathbone Junior to Blanche Rath- 
bone, December 1901; H. R. Rathbone to "Mother", 28 August 1908 and 30 
October 1908; W. R. Rathbone to H. R. Rathbone, 23 January 1913.


